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Beauty Her Billionaire Boss In Love With The Boss
From mousy housekeeper… Italian billionaire Raffaele de Ferretti had many beautiful women at
his beck and call. But when he needed a fiancée of convenience, the only woman for the job
was his mousy, dowdy housekeeper! …to sexy siren! Natasha needed a makeover—and what a
result! Raffaele had no idea such a beautiful, sexy woman had been right under his nose all
this time! They had to pretend to be engaged, but neither of them had to fake the explosive
attraction that sparked between them….
When Jason Pollack bought out Beville Holdings, he had plans for its beautiful blond
receptionist. But the infamously ruthless tycoon soon discovered that his wealth and power
didn't impress Leah Johanssen. She was the first woman in a long time who didn't want to
chase him down the aisle! Leah's refusal of Jason's advances made him desire her all the
more. He'd make her want him — he wouldn't rest until he had Leah in his bed and at his
command!
The Magnate's Manifesto When tech world golden boy Jared Stone's manifesto makes him
public enemy No. 1, the only way out is to make Bailey St James an offer she can't refuse – a
very public promotion to VP! Bailey is the only woman who refuses to bow down to Jared...and
the only woman who can save him! But can it be long before Jared and Bailey move from
spreadsheets to bed sheets? The Italian's Deal For I Do To regain control of the fashion
empire that's rightfully his, Rocco Mondelli must prove his playboy days are over. His secret
weapon? Supermodel–in–hiding Olivia Fitzgerald...and the power to ruin her if she refuses to
play his loving fiancée! But returning to the world stage revives Olivia's old demons, and
instead of walking down the aisle, she flees! Can Rocco get his wayward bride to the altar on
time? Tempted By Her Billionaire Boss Francesca Masseria is mortified. On her first day
working for renowned tycoon Harrison Grant, she accidentally hits the panic button and
watches in horror as security puts her boss in handcuffs! Harrison can't afford any distractions
and his new assistant is as diverting for her beauty as her incompetence! He should fire her,
but she's determined to make up for their disastrous meeting by anticipating his every need.
Except what Harrison's beginning to want from Francesca isn't part of her job description!
Moonrise Key. Playground of the rich and famous. As a security expert, Jack Landry has risked
his life and faced dangerous missions around the world. His current assignment has him
infiltrating an inner circle of billionaires and power players on a tropical island in the Florida
Keys—The Gentleman's Club. However, he never counted on getting involved with Cassandra,
the daughter of the shipping magnate he's tailing. Now, against his better judgment, he's falling
under her spell and telling her about his secret mission. He knows he's breaking every rule he
swore to uphold, but Cassandra's headstrong innocence tempts him beyond reason. When his
mission gets even more dangerous, Jack has to make a choice between his duty and a desire
he doesn't know how to resist. After Cassandra Monahan agrees to a fake relationship with
Jack, she tells herself she's only doing it for a chance to finally get away from her controlling
father. Deep down, though, she knows that suppressing her attraction to the sexy, dangerous
security expert is futile. When Jack shows up beaten and bloody at her penthouse, Cassandra
demands the truth. When she discovers her billionaire father is responsible, she's furious and
devastated. As more secrets come out, she realizes that everything about her life is a lie. Now
she's caught between family honor and the man who has sworn to bring her father down.
Eventually the father she loves and the only man she's ever cared for will have to face each
other, and Cassandra has no idea who will make it out alive. The Gentleman's Club Series
Book 1 – Gambler Book 2 – Player Book 3 – Wager Search Terms: complete collections,
romance box sets, saga romance, women's saga, Vigilante Justice Thrillers, Lexy Timms,
sagas, new adult, billionaire boys club, romantic comedy, humor, bad boy romance, steamy,
steamy romance, romance, paranormal new adult romance, dark romance, cheating, billionaire
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romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire obsession, billionaire obsession,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boys, Biker gang romance, Vegas, women's humorous fiction, big
beautiful women, saga, gambling
The light at the end of the tunnel is not an illusion. The tunnel is. I never expected someone I
knew wanted me dead. I guess I shouldn’t have been surprised. Jealousy has been motivating
people to do horrible things for all of history, and when you’ve made as much money as I
have, it’s hard not to be the target of the green-eyed monster. I also didn’t expect my beautiful
bodyguard Sam to throw herself in front of a bullet for me. No one has ever risked their life like
that me before, especially a woman I’m falling for. Is it totally messed up I’m almost glad the
man who tried to kill me escaped? Yeah, I feel that way because it means I can spend more
time with Sam. Now we’re both distracted, and there’s still someone out there who wants me
dead. But I care more about convincing Sam that we have something real together. Something
that goes deeper than just steaming up my bedroom. I don’t think she believes me. Sam
thinks our relationship is nothing more than an illusion. Billionaire in Disguise Series Facade
Illusion Charade Search Terms: Alpha m, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctors, hot romance,
hot and steamy, famous actor, happily ever after, true love, billionaire romance, military,
billionaire romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, new, bbw, love, hot steamy,
sweet romance, sexy hero, sexy, fake, fiction, hot doctores, famos actor, billionaire romanc,
sweet love story, romance love, romance love triangle, new ad, billionaire obession, Managing
the Bosses, sw, suspense, action romance, romantic comedy, true love, coming of age
USA Today Bestselling author, Lexy Timms, brings you a sweet (and oh-so-sexy) romance
about love, sweat, and tears. Violent, painfully loyal, and willing to win at all costs. Aedan
Kearney learned from an early age that the only person he could count on was himself.
Growing up on the rough side of New York City, he’s no stranger to a fight. He knows how to
outlast the best of them—at least that’s what he’s trying to do. An ultimate fighter standing on
the edge of something big. Rescuing a beautiful woman and her friends from two street thugs
isn’t exactly on Aedan’s list of to-dos, but he can’t just walk away. Rosalyn Thomas is
sweet—so not the right kind of girl for him. She’s above his pay grade, and out of his social
class. Mesmerized by her beauty, he can’t stop himself from tasting her just one time. Except
the heart wants what the heart wants and Outside the Octagon, you never know what is going
to happen. OUT OF THE OCTAGON SERIES Submit Fight Knockout Search Terms: action,
new ad, true love, happily ever after, famos actor, hot romance, hot doctores, Alpha male
romance, billionaire, romance, love and life, cancer, fictio, big beautiful women, big beautiful
woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, hot
doctors, billionaire romanc, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, free kindle romance,
romance billionaire series, billionaire obsession, romance love triangle, romance love, sweet
love story, hea, billionaire romance, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, mma fighting, mma, dark
romance, scholarship athletes, sport athletics, track and field, varsity track and field, university
varsity athletics, University Football, football, sports, romantic suspence, steamy romance,
Contemporary Steamy Romance, hot and steamy, contemporary romance and sex,
contemporary romance, fantasy new adult, new adult and college, new adult romance, new
adult, College sports series, sport romance
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms. Philip knew in his gut Madison was gone.
Taken. Being held in a place where he couldn't get to her. The issue? No one except the team
he's assembled believes him. When the threat on her life becomes more real by the second,
Phillip delves into desperate moves to save her life. Moves that threaten to destroy his empire.
Moves that threaten to ignite his reputation and burn it all to the ground. But he doesn't care.
Nothing cares other than Madison's safety. And that's the thing that shocks him the most. For
His Pleasure Series Elizabeth Georgia Madison Search Terms: bad boy romance, bad boy
obsession, love triangle, fake boyfriend, fake fiance, fake fiancee, pepper winters, big beautiful,
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fiction, cancer, love and life, contemporary romance, new adult, Alpha male romance, Alpha
Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctors, hot romance, famous actor, true l, coming of age, overcoming,
women's fiction, drugs, true love, new, romance billion, stranded island romance, harlequin
romance, bbw romance, women's humorous fiction, strong women, sexy, hot and steamy,
sport romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance, billionaire, billionaire romanc, melody anne billionaire bachelors
series, sweet love story, romance love, romance love triangle, new adult romance, billionaire
obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle romance,
BBW, big beautiful women
The light at the end of the tunnel is not an illusion. The tunnel is. I didn't become a billionaire
sitting on the couch. Sure, I come from money, but I turned that money into millions and billions
more. Somehow though, I've landed myself in hot water and someone wants my money, or me
dead. Probably both. I hired a bodyguard from an agency that assured me they only work with
the best. Their best is a pretty, dark haired girl with an amazing body? I'm screwed. Royally.
Literally. Screwed. Billionaire in Disguise Series: Facade Illusion Charade Search Terms: true
l, pepper winters, romantic comedy, action romance, suspense, sw, Managing the Bosses,
billionaire obession, new ad, romance love triangle, romance love, sweet love story, billionaire
romanc, famos actor, hot doctores, fictio, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy,
love, bbw, new, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, billionaire
romance, true love, happily ever after, famous actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, hot
doctors, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult,
contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fiction, big beautiful women, big beautiful
woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, drugs, women's fiction, overcoming, coming of age,
contemporary romance, bad boy obsession, romance billionaire series

"Sometimes the heart sees what is invisible to the eye." Bree Sullivan is living a life now
drenched in darkness. She knows the beauty of the world is out there, but she can't see
it. She hated her life, and then she met Luke Tanner. He helped her feel again, made
her realize how much life is worth living. When Luke feels their relationship is interfering
with his ability to care for her, he puts the brakes on it. Unsure of how to cope, Bree
wonders if trying a risky surgery might make things different. She could lose Luke
forever or take the chance on regaining her sight, giving her the opportunity to show
him how much she needs him as more than just a caregiver. One thing is certain, she
needs to learn to love herself as she is, before she can give her heart away. BLIND
SIGHT SERIES See Me Fix Me Eyes on Me Search Terms: contemporary romance,
new adult, romance, hot doctors, famous actor, true l, billionaire obsession,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle romance,
melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, true love, coming of age,
overcoming, women's fiction, drugs, fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, billionaire
romance, billionaire romance, new, bbw, love, blind sight, visual impairment, handicap,
surgery, medical romance
Book 2 Description Anna tries to live up again after getting betrayed so bad from her
husband, for her and her beautiful daughter. She starts living with her parents and now
works in an administrative staff of a company and her boss is her ex college mate, John
who used to have a crush on her. He tries to be with her and she pushes him away now
it’s all up to John how to convince her and teach her to live up again. Book 3
Description After the death of her father, Anna got weak and strong both now she
understands the importance of being with someone. Alex realizes his mistakes and tries
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to reconnect and on the other side, there is John, always there in the tough times with
Anna. She has to decide which one to choose, because the choices she’ll make going
to decide her and Rose’s future. Search Terms: alpha male romance, billionaire
romance, contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad boy romance, romance
short stories, second chance romance, love story, office romance, boss romance,
romance bundles, boxed sets romance, romance e book collection, romance collection,
beach reads, new adult
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, BBW Romance Series is a Sweet and
Sexy Billionaire Romance series that will have you laughing, crying and wanting more.
"The door opened and I turned. The woman who entered was stunning. And, she was
the only one not glued to her phone... She was also extremely hot. She was bigger than
any of the other women in the studio, but I didn't give a damn." Kayla Reid has always
been into fashion and everything to do with it. Growing up wasn't easy for her. A bigger
girl trying to squeeze into the fashion world is like trying to suck an entire gelatin mold
through a straw; possible, but difficult. She found herself an open door as a designer
and jumped right in. Her designs always made the models smile. The colors, the
fabrics, the styles. Never once did she dream of being on the other side of the lens. She
got to watch her clothing strut around on others and that was good enough. But who
says you can't have a little fun when you're off the clock? Sometimes trying on the
latest fashions is just as good as making them. Kayla's hours in front of the mirror were
a guilty pleasure. A chance meeting with one of the company photographers may turn
into more than just an impromptu photo shoot. BBW ROMANCE SERIES: Capturing
Her Beauty Pursuing Her Dreams Tracing Her Curves
Tycoon Harrison Grant is distracted from closing a high-stakes deal by his feelings for
his new assistant, Francesca Masseria.
The Billionaire Boss's Bride by Cathy Williams, 'Contracted: Corporate Wife' by Jessica
Hart, and 'The Boss's Mistress' by Kathryn Ross.
They call him The Beast for good reason. Now this billionaire boss wants his
beautiful--and off-limits--assistant... Griffin: They call me The Beast. Some people think
I’m a bully. I’m not here to make friends. I ruthlessly clawed my way to the top of the
real estate market in NYC. No friends needed. She’s my feisty executive assistant. My
right hand… woman. We have an unspoken arrangement: she pretends I’m smarter
than she is while I pretend not to notice how sexy she is. That was before she gave me
her notice while wearing that dress. I can do a lot. Run my family empire. Ignore the
loneliness the top brings. Punch anyone who looks twice at her. But letting her go
without a fight? Over my dead body… “Ava Ryan is hands down the queen of fairytale
inspired novels." (Just Love Books)
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, BBW Romance Series is a Sweet and
Sexy Billionaire Romance series that will have you laughing, crying and wanting more.
"The door opened and I turned. The woman who entered was stunning. And, she was
the only one not glued to her phone... She was also extremely hot. She was bigger than
any of the other women in the studio, but I didn’t give a damn." Kayla Reid has always
been into fashion and everything to do with it. Growing up wasn’t easy for her. A bigger
girl trying to squeeze into the fashion world is like trying to suck an entire gelatin mold
through a straw; possible, but difficult. She found herself an open door as a designer
and jumped right in. Her designs always made the models smile. The colors, the
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fabrics, the styles. Never once did she dream of being on the other side of the lens. She
got to watch her clothing strut around on others and that was good enough. But who
says you can’t have a little fun when you’re off the clock? Sometimes trying on the
latest fashions is just as good as making them. Kayla’s hours in front of the mirror were
a guilty pleasure. A chance meeting with one of the company photographers may turn
into more than just an impromptu photo shoot. Search Terms: swe, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, billionaire romanc, true love, happily
ever after, famos actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, hot doctores, bad boy, Alpha
Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult, contemporary romance,
love and life, cancer, fictio, big beautiful women, big beautiful woman, fake boss, fake
girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, Managing the
Bosses, the Boss, billionaire boss, billionaire obession
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, brings you a contemporary billionaire
romance anthology collection that will set your heart racing, your blood heating and a
smile on your lips. Grab Managing the Billionaires Box Set for a Limited Time! NEVER
ENOUGH Be good enough never is... Anthony Accardi is a man on a mission: make his
father's watch company a success while bringing in millions of dollars. To do that, he
needs an assistant to fill in and he needs one now. When Rosalee Clarkson walks
through his door, he's immediately drawn to her wit, intelligence and of course, her
beauty. She'll be a perfect fit for the job and when he discovers her living situation is
less than ideal, he does what any wealthy bachelor would do—he offers her the use of
his guesthouse. She accepts, with one condition—nothing can happen between them.
Can they really commit to that? Only time will tell… WORTH THE COST Some things
are worth the cost of their consequences ... Rosalee Clarkson isn't looking for love,
she's looking for a temporary job. When she landed the job working as Anthony
Accardi's personal assistant, she could have never imagined things developing the way
they had. She was living in his guest house and getting full access to the man himself.
Things are explosive between them. Sex with him is off the charts. She knows it's
wrong to sleep with the boss, but there is no denying the chemistry between them.
When he asks her to go to Italy on a business trip, she is forced to decide between
what she wants and what her heart demands. SECRET ADMIRERS Some things are
worth the cost of their consequences ... Anthony Accardi sets out to Italy to make his
dream of opening one of his father's stores. He has his beautiful assistant, Rosalee
Clarkson by his side and things couldn't be any better. His extended family welcomes
his with open arms and opens his eyes to new things, including the idea of love. There
is only one thing holding him back from truly being happy—his father's poor health.
When things take a turn for the worse, his entire world is upside down. It's Rosalee he
turns to. She has become his rock, his everything, but is what he feels for her real or
part of the magic of being in a foreign land? Managing the Billionaire Never Enough
Worth the Cost Secret Admirers Chasing Affection Pressing Romance Timeless
Memories Search Terms: billionaire romance, new adult romance, sexy, contemporary
romance and sex, hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife, romantic comedy, fake
girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love, romance love triangle,
billionaire obsession, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, holiday, holiday
romance, romance, romance billionaire series, billionaire, true love, love and life, golf,
bilionaire romance, dark romance, saga, women's saga, motorcycle club romance
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SLEEPING WITH YOUR BOSS – CAN ANY GOOD EVER COME OF THAT? Dana Daniels
considers herself to be the consummate professional and she would never, under any
circumstances, mix work with pleasure. She’s got the reputation of being the ‘office bulldog’
and has killed the hopes of many an interested male co-worker. But when her kindly boss is
replaced by a rigid block of stone, that’s when she knows that she’s in trouble. Because the
man who now runs the show, a man she would love to hate, is the only one who has ever
made her want to forget the rules and partake of forbidden fruit. But how can she give in to her
desires? The man is her boss, after all. From the first day he lays eyes on her, Rockford St.
Stephens is blown away by his executive assistant. Much good that will do him, though. The
woman hates him from day one…and she says so. But although he knows how she feels, he
can’t resist the pull of attraction. Boss or not, he wants Dana Daniels. And if ever there were a
situation that could lead to trouble, this is it. Can he afford to go down that road? Conflict meets
passion – a heady combination…
No one quit on Blake Jarrod! So when his devoted assistant suddenly turned in her
resignation, the hotelier wanted answers. Though, Samantha Thompson wasn't talking.
Turning her two-weeks' notice into four, Blake gave himself one month to seduce the truth from
her. And despite his rule about business and pleasure never mixing, Blake intended to make
the most of his endeavor….
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms. Ethan Stark’s security company is one of—if
not—the best. With his Special Forces background, coupled with his family’s resources, he’s
the perfect man for the job. He just wasn’t prepared for the politician’s daughter with a body
that could make grown men weep, and an attitude that puts his teeth on edge. Ethan has three
rules: Never get personally involved. Never get blindsided. And never screw around. Ever.
He’s somehow managed to break all three rules and now has to figure how to fix the mess
he’s in. With Diana missing and Ethan’s team searching for her, the clock is ticking down.
Except Diana isn’t playing the game Ethan thinks she’s playing. The threat on the Logans is
real—and dangerous. Diana can’t seem to get it through her pretty head that this is a game of
life and death. Ethan hauls her off to a safe house, determined to keep this beautiful, infuriating
woman out of harms way. But, being cooped up with Diana is more tempting than he thought,
and soon Ethan finds himself spiraling into the abyss of Diana's eyes. Of her warm body
against his. All the while, the threat looms. Can Ethan keep her safe? Can he reconcile his
feelings for her with a promise he made in his past? Or will the two of them collide like crashing
waves and leave nothing but destruction in their wake? SEARCH TERMS: love, contemporary
romance, new adult, romance, hot doctors, famous actor, true l, billionaire obsession,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, true love, coming of age, overcoming,
women's fiction, drugs, fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad
boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, billionaire romance, billionaire romance,
new, bbw, bad boy obsession, bad boy romance, bad boy obsession, love triangle, fake
boyfriend, fake fiancé, fake fiancee, pepper winters, big beautiful, fiction, cancer, love and life,
contemporary romance, new adult, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctors,
hot romance, famous actor, true l, coming of age, overcoming, women's fiction, drugs, true
love, new, romance billion, stranded island romance, harlequin romance, bbw romance,
women's humorous fiction, strong women, sexy, hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife,
fake girlfriend, happily ever after, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance, romance,
billionaire, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, sweet love story, romance love, romance
love triangle, new adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex,
romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, big beautiful women
The alpha and the innocent Raised by a mother who traded on her looks, buttoned-up
accountant Kate Watson is determined to be respected for her brains and not her beauty! But
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working side by side with notorious billionaire boss Alessandro Preda leaves Kate rattled!
Alessandro is intrigued by virginal Kate. He's used to women flaunting their curves in front of
him, not trying to hide them! He will relish the fresh challenge of unleashing the volcano of
sensuality he senses within her. Yet neither is prepared for what happens when one
pleasurable night is nowhere near enough…
Seth Morgan was sophisticated, sensual, sinfully wealthy—and completely out of Kirsten
Meadows's reach. Although the powerful playboy tycoon took her breath away, Kirsten didn't
mix business with pleasure, so Seth was off-limits to his personal assistant. One look at
beguiling beauty Kirsten, and Seth knew he wanted to be more than just her boss. Was it her
resistance to his charms that kept him captive, or was it the urge to take her to his bed? All he
knew was, he always got what he wanted...and he wouldn't rest until Kirsten surrendered to
him—one sizzling kiss at a time!
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, BBW Romance Series is a Sweet and Sexy
Billionaire Romance series that will have you laughing, crying and wanting more. It isn't a loss
of focus. It's just a phase. Kayla Reid and her best friend Bethany have successfully launched
their company K-Plus, a clothing company that specializes in comfortable and appealing
undergarments for plus-sized women. In little time, K-Plus has attracted the attention of the
famous fashion chain Vicki Verelli, who have plans to court Kayla. On the other side of the
country, Kayla's recent ex-boyfriend, Justin Baker, is busy living out his photography dreams in
Los Angeles. Coincidentally, Justin happens to work for Vicki Verelli, and he is set on a path
that is about to collide him with his past. He is guided down the path by the company's CEO,
Leila Camden, a beautiful, strong woman that runs the company with an iron fist. After a series
of unbelievable twists, Justin believes that fate is the culprit of his journey; while Kayla believes
it is pure coincidence. In 'Phase', sometimes it’s hard to know what to believe. BBW Romance
Series Capturing Her Beauty Pursuing Her Dreams Tracing Her Curves Search Terms: strong
women, saga, BBW, billionaire obession, billionaire boss, the Boss, Managing the Bosses,
love, hot steamy, sweet romance, sexy hero, sexy, fake, fake girlfriend, fake boss, big beautiful
woman, big beautiful women, fictio, cancer, love and life, contemporary romance, new adult,
romance, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctores, hot
romance, hot and steamy, famos actor, happily ever after, true love, billionaire romanc,
billionaire romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series
Beauty & Her Billionaire Boss -- Barbara Wallace Paris might be the city of love, but it's a
lonely place for apprentice chef Piper Rush! Only her tentative bond with her boss, brooding
billionaire Frederic Lafontaine, gives her the sense of belonging she's craved... Gradually
losing his sight, Frederic keeps everyone at arm's length. But as Piper brings laughter and light
back into his heart, she also opens his eyes to what life could be like together. Can Piper
convince Frederic that she is the missing ingredient to his happily-ever-after? Time For Love -Melinda Curtis Coming from a broken family, Kathy Harris couldn't wait to get out of Harmony
Valley. But she is back, determined to rebuild her life and regain her young son's trust. But she
doesn't expect to work miracles, unlike Dylan O'Brian -- the enigmatic cowboy rumoured to be
a healer of misfit horses. As they heal an injured colt, Kathy starts to believe in a future with
Dylan. But one of Kathy's new rules is no secrets -- Dylan has a big one. One that could
destroy the life they're building together...
The boss who saw her beauty... Paris might be the city of love, but it makes trainee chef Piper
Rush feel lonely! It's only the tentative bond she forges with her boss, brooding billionaire
Frederic Lafontaine, that gives her the sense of belonging she's always craved... Gradually
losing his sight, Frederic keeps everyone at arm's length. But as Piper brings laughter and light
back into his heart, she also opens his eyes to what life could be like...together. Can Piper
convince Frederic that she is the missing ingredient to his happily-ever-after?

The ultimate forbidden attraction. Francesca Masseria is mortified. On her first
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day working for renowned tycoon Harrison Grant, she accidentally hits the panic
button and watches in horror as security puts her boss in handcuffs! Normally
poised and efficient, Harrison's enigmatic presence leaves Francesca flustered.
Harrison is furious. He can't afford any distractions with a high-stakes deal on the
table, and his new assistant is as diverting for her beauty as her incompetence!
He should fire her, but she's determined to make up for their disastrous meeting
by anticipating his every need. Except, what Harrison's beginning to want from
Francesca isn't part of her job description!
He's wealthy, handsome and her boss. So he's completely off limits... isn't he?Ivy
Thompson has seen her share of tragedy, but despite drowning in medical bills
from her mother's fight with cancer, Ivy chooses to see the glass as half full.
Especially when she gets a job at the brand new Avangarde Castle and Resort.
Working as a front desk clerk for the intriguing and good-looking Eli Truman is
just icing on the cake. Except Eli turns out to be cold, demanding and has sworn
off women for the rest of his life. Eli Truman was thrust into the spotlight when he
and his brothers accidentally found a treasure in the castle they were renovating.
The media dubbed them "The Overnight Billionaire Bachelors", and Eli wants
nothing to do with the fame and women that have fallen in his path. When the
beautiful Ms. Ivy turns his head, he stubbornly holds onto his decision to steer
clear from relationships. But despite the fact that they're complete opposites and
he's her boss, he can't seem to stay away. The longer he's around her, the more
his icy facade begins to thaw, until old hurts remind him why he retreated from
the world in the first place and Eli finds evidence that Ivy might not be who she
claimed. "Her Billionaire Boss" is the first story in the "Overnight Billionaire
Bachelor" series. Each story is a stand alone, sweet, clean romance with a
HEA.Overnight Billionaire Bachelor SeriesHer Billionaire BossHer Billionaire Chef
(April 2019)Her Fake Billionaire Boyfriend (May 2019)The Billionaire's Best
Friend (June 2019)Her Billionaire Gardner (July 2019)Other books by Laura
AnnA Home for the Ugly Duckling The Librarian and Her BeastMs. Cinder's
PrinceWaking Ms. BriarA Date for the Goose GirlRunning from the WolfMs.
Frogg's Hidden BillionaireSaving Ms. GothelA Billionaire for Ms. SnowGoldilock's
Misunderstood Billionaire
At her boss's command…but not under his control! Justin McCarthy is a magnet
for every man hunter in Sydney…they picture themselves spending his millions
and cuddling up to him at night! Rachel is Justin's idea of the perfect assistant.
That is, until he pays for a complete makeover…one that unlocks the beauty
within! Where once he was happy to have Rachel safely behind her desk, now
Justin wants her across his…wild and willing. But then fantasy becomes reality,
and Justin hasn't counted on love becoming part of his agenda!
Sparks fly in the city of love
The funeral was short. Laurel was surprised that she cried during the service. It
had been small, primarily populated by Laurel and her husband’s family. He
didn’t have many friends and she had no family to speak of so the service was
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short and sweet. The sky was unbearably bright and they held the service in the
late afternoon. Maybe not a sweet funeral, but it was short. Richard Ericson had
died at the age of thirty five of a massive heart attack. He had grown larger
during the last five years of his life and made no effort to remain healthy despite
the fact that he nagged at Laurel constantly to maintain her beauty for him.
Richard and Laurel had lived quietly side by side, she kept the house and he
went to his office job from eight to six. He came home and she had dinner ready.
They never had children. There was little love in the marriage. Because there
was such little love Laurel was surprised when a few tears slipped out as Richard
was lowered into the ground. Her mother-in-law patted her briskly on the
shoulder. The woman’s face was tight and devoid of emotion as she gave her a
stiff hug. Without another word she walked to where her husband stood, a
somber man. The two made a lovely emotionless pair. Her mother and father-inlaw were silent and shed few tears. There was little love in the family as well. The
priest said a few words and her brother-in-law sang drunkenly under his breath,
attempting to put his arm around Laurel’s waist. She swatted him away but his
hands kept finding his way to her hip, belly button and thigh. At one point his
fingers started to creep up the back of her dress and stoke her butt. That was the
last straw. She turned and slapped his hand and stepped firmly on his foot. He
yelped, making the priest and his parents look up at them. Laurel flushed but did
not apologize, just stepped away from Tyson pointedly and motioned for the
priest to continue. It wasn’t until she folded her arms that he continued his
reading. It was rather a depressing funeral and Laurel was glad when it was over.
Her in-laws gave her a curt nod as she walked back to her car and her brother-inlaw gave her a lewd smile that made her skin crawl. She quickened her pace and
didn’t look back. Not at the grave or her supposed ‘family’. As she drove home
by herself one thought kept circling in her mind. It wasn’t about her dead
husband and how she should have left the marriage earlier. It wasn’t about his
parent and their lack of affection for both their son and her. It wasn’t about the
fact that her home would now be empty and only occupied by her. No, her one
thought was this: I have to get a job
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, BBW Romance Series is a
Sweet and Sexy Billionaire Romance series that will have you laughing, crying
and wanting more. Sexy is not a size. Your value is not measured in pounds. Is it
fate or circumstance that brings two people together? Is the promise of love
enough to abandon your dreams? What happens when that love is threatened?
These questions are explored in the third installment of Justin Baker and Kayla
Reid’s love story. Justin chooses the girl, leaving behind his L.A. dreams and
getting a job with his best friend at an accounting firm. As he dwells on his new
line of work, Kayla ponders on the dream that she gave up of owning her own
successful clothing line. Justin and Kayla’s dreams intertwine once again when
an opportunity is presented to get her company back. The cost is great, and the
consequences would be severe… But, severity has always been a part of Justin
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and Kayla’s blossoming relationship. Will they stay and live a life in Newark? Will
they return to L.A. and find themselves out west? Have we seen the last of the
sinister Leila Camden? How rocky will the road to success and love be? BBW
Romance Series Capturing Her Beauty Pursuing Her Dreams Tracing Her
Curves Search Terms: women's fiction, women's humorous fiction, women's
saga, melody anne billiona, billionaire romance, billionaire romanc, true love,
happily ever after, famos actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, hot doctores, bad
boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult,
contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fictio, big beautiful women, big
beautiful woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet
romance, hot steamy, love, Managing the Bosses, the Boss, billionaire boss,
billionaire obession, BBW, saga, strong women
Fake Billionaire Box Set - Books #1-3 Book 1 - Faking It He groaned. This was
torture. Being trapped in a room with a beautiful woman was just about every
man's fantasy, but he had to remember that this was just pretend. Allyson Smith
has crushed on her boss for years, but never dared to make a move. When she
finds herself without a date to her brother's upcoming wedding, Allyson tells her
family one innocent white lie: that she's been dating her boss. Unfortunately, her
boss discovers her lie, and insists on posing as her boyfriend to escort her to the
wedding. Playboy billionaire Dane Prescott always has a new heiress on his arm,
but he can't get his assistant Allyson out of his head. He's fought his attraction to
her, until he gets caught up in her scheme of a fake relationship. One passionate
weekend with the boss has Allyson Smith questioning everything she believes in.
Falling for a wealthy playboy like Dane is against the rules, but if she's just faking
it what's the harm? Book 2 - Temporary CEO Keeping up the charade... For
wealthy playboy Dane Prescott business and pleasure go hand in hand. Only
now, his professional life as the CEO of Prescott Global and his budding
relationship with his assistant Allyson are both on the verge of imploding. He
knows his luxurious world looks tempting to outsiders, but high society could
destroy a sweet, down-to-earth woman like Allyson. He'll do anything to keep her
safe, even if that means breaking up with her. Allyson Smith gets that she isn't
one of Dane's high society heiresses, but his rejection of her stings. She knows
that looking good is the best revenge, so she's ready to keep up her phony
marriage to Dane even at the cost of her heart. Their sham marriage might
guarantee that Prescott Global's future is secure, but when it comes to love can
Allyson prove to Dane that their relationship is worth it? Book 3 - Caught in the
Act "True Love is wanting what's best for someone, even if it doesn't include
you..." After near tragedy strikes, Allyson Smith has broken things off with her
billionaire fiancé, Dane. Ready to put the past behind her and move on, she flees
the glamour of New York City and heads to the sun-kissed beaches of the
Bahamas. But putting the past behind her doesn't turn out to be as easy as she
thought. Dane Prescott knows that his wealth can't buy love, but when Allyson
flees New York City, he's heartbroken for the first time in his life. Determined to
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remind Allyson of their love, Dane goes after her. After a night of passion, he
might have her in bed, but he wants to win her heart. Away from the pressures of
New York, can Dane show Allyson that their love is worth fighting for? Fake
Billionaire Series: Faking It Temporary CEO Caught in the Act Never Tell a Lie
Fake Christmas SEARCH TERMS: BBW, free kindle romance, romance
billionaire series, contemporary romance and sex, billionaire obsession, new
adult romance, romance love triangle, romance love, sweet love story, melody
anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, billionaire romance, true
love, happily ever after, famous actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, hot doctors,
bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult,
contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fiction, big beautiful women, big
beautiful woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet
romance, hot steamy, love
A beastly boss is tamed in this Secrets of Eden book from Andrea Laurence…
CEO Brody Eden is a loner. The brooding billionaire has secrets that he refuses
to unveil to anyone…until he meets his new assistant, Samantha Davis. She's
temptation personified, and she's sitting right outside his door. Samantha's never
met a man as guarded—and gorgeous—as Brody. She doesn't want to fall for her
boss, but there's something about Brody…. Beneath his gruff manner, Sam
senses tenderness—and an intense passion waiting to be unleashed. And she'll
make it her mission to enter his lair…and his bed. Be sure to read other
scandalous stories from the Secrets of Eden series by Andrea Laurence, only
from Harlequin® Desire! UNDENIABLE DEMANDS HEIR TO SCANDAL HER
SECRET HUSBAND
Anna tries to live up again after getting betrayed so bad from her husband, for her and
her beautiful daughter. She starts living with her parents and now works in an
administrative staff of a company and her boss is her ex college mate, John who used
to have a crush on her. He tries to be with her and she pushes him away now it’s all up
to John how to convince her and teach her to live up again. Search Terms: alpha male
romance, billionaire romance, contemporary romance, young adults romance, bad boy
romance, romance short stories, second chance romance, love story, office romance,
boss romance, beach reads, new adult
A single mom, a sexy boss…and a second chance Meagan Quinn has paid her debt to
society; now she's out on parole and must provide for her daughter. It's weird enough
that the man she betrayed is offering her a job–and a chance at redemption. Why does
she have to find him irresistible, too? For skeptical billionaire Garrett Snow, employing
Meagan is an exercise in building trust. But it's his growing desire for her that has him
on edge. All it takes is one kiss to prove their very real connection… But will one mistake
end their affair and their dreams of an instant family? Single Mom, Billionaire Boss is
part of the Billionaire Brothers Club series.
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms. It was only supposed to be one night.
Except making out with your boss when his girlfriend walks into his office, doesn’t
sound as innocent as it seems. Maybe Jimmy’s ex-girlfriend has a bit of a grudge
against them. Maybe running into them a week later out together only fuels the fire and
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her determination to take them down. And if not them, at least Jimmy’s company. For
Ashley, focusing on work is a lot better than looking at social media. She’s good with
numbers—it’s her thing—and when she can’t figure out why the numbers aren’t lining
up for the company, she starts investigating. When the truth comes out, Jimmy doesn’t
believe her. How much are you willing to risk for the one you love? Like the hit song,
LOVE HURTS. Building Billions: Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 Search Terms: women's romance,
women's fiction, romantic suspense, billionaire obession, billionaire boss, the Boss,
Managing the Bosses, love, hot steamy, sweet romance, sexy hero, sexy, fake, fake
girlfriend, fake boss, big beautiful woman, big beautiful women, fictio, cancer, love and
life, contemporary romance, new adult, romance, billionaire, Alpha male romance,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctores, hot romance, hot and steamy, famos actor,
happily ever after, true love, billionaire romance, billionaire romance, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series
Paris adalah kota yang harus dinikmati! Kata orang, Paris adalah kota penuh cinta, tapi
seorang siswi sekolah kuliner, Piper Rush tetap merasa sendirian di kota itu. Hanya
keberadaan majikan miluner tempat dirinya bekerja sebagai pengurus rumah, Frederic
Lafontaine, yang membuatnya merasakan kehangatan layaknya berada di tempat
dirinya seharusnya berada.... Sementara itu, perlahan tapi pasti, kemampuan
penglihatan Frederic menurun. Dia membatasi dirinya dari orang-orang yang peduli
padanya, namun Piper memberikan keceriaan dan cahaya berbeda pada
kehidupannya. Mampukah Frederic mengabaikan kemilau penuh seManga, Manhua &
Manhwat itu?
Note: This book was previously published as a duology (Devoured and Secrets). It has
since been edited to "relocate" the story and entire cast of characters in my own series'
universe. Vivian likes a guy from work. She thinks he might like her back...until she
finds out he's her billionaire boss with a beautiful ex-wife to boot. Their after-officehours fairytale should have ended there, but it doesn't. The billionaire surprises Vivian
with a proposition she can't say no. He wants her to be a loving mother to his daughter,
and in return he will be the perfect husband. Can she say yes...even knowing the
billionaire will never fall in love with someone ordinary like her?
Beauty & Her Billionaire BossHarlequin
The ultimate forbidden attraction Francesca Masseria is mortified. On her first day
working for renowned tycoon Harrison Grant, she accidentally hits the panic button and
watches in horror as security puts her boss in handcuffs! Normally poised and efficient,
Harrison's enigmatic presence leaves Francesca flustered. Harrison is furious. He can't
afford any distractions with a high-stakes deal on the table, and his new assistant is as
diverting for her beauty as her incompetence! He should fire her, but she's determined
to make up for their disastrous meeting by anticipating his every need. Except, what
Harrison's beginning to want from Francesca isn't part of her job description!
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